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E GARLIPOLI PENINSULA NOTE===First Performance on Wednesday evening at 7 p.m., sharp. «< ❖ ♦
Where Newfoundland Regiment is Now 

Engaged,, on. Active Service.
r- ' . • . . 1 r ' ' • ‘ ‘

AT t THE MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY$ «
%X THE SECRET WARNING :* Q WONDERFUL.,,THRILLING! ! 'i .* >v#. »

THE “A MAN OF PARTS”
A comedy scream.

“AN OLD LOVE LETTER”
Bessie Eyton in a Selig melo-drama.

“HIS ROMANY WIFE”
Jane Vaile in a powerful two-part social drama.|

! NICKEL f
X I

There is~ an, apparently authentic 
report that the Allied army on* the 
Gallipoli peninsula, for the operations 
which have Constantinople as their 
objective, has been reinforced by 
110,000 men. This may have been the 
Italian force some time ago report
ed as moving for some unknown de
stination, or it may be a new Franco- 
British army. Of all of which, of 
course, there is no official informa
tion and what news there is comes
front Athens. A careful scrutiny by /1Tt^rs de combat,” while a 
a New York expert, of both British casualty may mean that the man has, 
knd French reports of operations on been only slightly wounded, 
the Gallipoli show that the Allies 
occupy about fifty square miles on 
jhe peninsula—sixteen from Sedd-
el-Bahr due north to Krithia. and then 
for a mile further along the coast,
West of that town}, and thirty-four, be-

of the

neighborhood of 180,000, with the Bri
tish still in the majority, as is shown 
by the fact that Sir Ian Hamilton is 
in command of the entire force, tak
ing precedence successively over 
Generals d’Amade, Gouraud and Sar- 
rah.

IN THE VERY LATEST 
NOVELTY NUMBERS.

ARTHUR HUSKINS and DeWITT CAIRNS, The Harmony Boys.I I*t*
-

THE NICKEL—Always Good, Recognized the Best—THE ; NICKEL.

Up to Aug. 21, the British casual
ties amounted to 87,630 and the 
French to 38.000; but it should be re- 

• membered that a French casualty 
means that the man has been placed

British
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2.30 TO-DAY----T.30
;

The Pinnacle of Pictorial Presentations, including PAULINE BUSH in a beautiful conception of Romantic Italian classic art, I
*
$ THE In 2 Parts—“ THE STAR OF THE SEA ”—In 2 PartsSo far the largest body of rein

forcements to reach Gallipoli consist
ed of 40,000 British, Colonials, In
dians, who on Aug. 11 made three 
landings—at Kasachali, on the north 
side of the Gulf of Saros, behind the 
famous Bulair lines, and in Gallipoli, 
at two points to the north of Avi 
Burnu, near Arizac Cove, where the 
Australians were already in force. 
Since then there has been on official 
news of the force landed on the north

t 1-IS❖
Screaming Comedy—“LUCKY JIM.”BRITISHt VMr

* \ mHI♦ THE SECOND INSTALMENT OF THE “TALK OF THE TOWN” PHOTO-PLAY,

“THE TREY O’ HEARTS.”
TO-NIGHT AT 8.30 AND 10 THE^EVER-POPULAR C.L.B. BAND.

*

THEATRE*
ginning eight miles north 
southern zone off occupation and ex-

❖
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*

31tending for twelve miles along the 
coast in the shhpe of an inverted 

torn, from Gaba Tepe to the beginn-

:
ii ;F

:IiI Vg of the Gulf of Saros. About three 
Iniles on the gulf, forming the base of 
the inverted horn is occupied.

Beech,

■F:i In4m , ; |
il l!t§ I f,ill

I r
side of the Gulf of Saros any more 
than that there has been news of 
the 20,000 British and French who 
landed on the coast further east, at 
Enos, on April 21.

&ast the high hills occupied by the The opinion of experts is that both 
yurks, and further east, at distances these places are used as bases from 
yarying from three to fifteen miles which the men are discharged from 
the Dardanellesj the transports under fire from war-
f Between April !21 and April 28, 40,- ships, when necessary, and are then 

ÿ00 French and 60,000 British Colon- conveyed in barges to their destina- 
tal and Indian troops were landed on tion across the gulf, 
the edges ôï the southern zone, and

i*
This ÏI:

was restricted. It was obvious also 
that the pilot’s nerve had suffered 
from the ‘tail slip,’ because when he 
came out of it he dived away until he 
was out of our range. We followed, 
keeping well in fiont and slightly 
above.

By suddenly ‘‘dipping his elevator" 
my pilot brought the machine within 
point-blank range. The Hun did not 
reply. He was waiting until he turn
ed over on an outward bank just 
ahead of us, when he would pour a 
broadside into us. We saw the pon
derous right wing go down and the 
fuselage’s reverse position. But we 
had the inner circle and swept round 
in front of him before he was half 
way through his bank. The moral 
advantage of having - outmanoeuvred 
him seemed to have disconcerted the 
Hun. for he gave up the bank, put 
his nose down, and went down at a 
very steep angle.

He may have been hit, but to all 
appearances his engine and propel
lers were still working. As soon as 
we made certain that he meant to 
retreat for good we rusumed our 
reconnaisance course. As he got 
clear of our zone he threw out a 
smoke ball and the anti-aircraft 
guns recommended their practice.— 
London Mail.

l+■were bombarding the coast towns 
near Smyrna, and that a landing "had 
actually been effected on the Gulf of 
Saros.

The end of the Gulf of Saros, where 
the neck of Gallipoli is only three 
miles wide—just where the Darda
nelles broaden to form the Sea of 
Marmora—is deemed the most ad
vantageous point for a large force to 
land, as, with proper covering from 
warships, it. could cut the Turkish 
line of communication and hold the 
isthmus between the Gulf of Saros 
and the entrance to the Sea of Mar- 

Such a force would thus iso-

■Ari
urnxr, and Suv|a or Anafarta Bay. 
n the west is the sea and on the

gone includes Anzac iROSSLEY’S EAST END THERE. :?1
| F II.Ill■ . ■

K :

Si111 ISt John’s Leading Vaudeville, Dramatic and Picture Theatre.
Ill

10c.=All Over The House=!Oc. m

RHUS
■ nilCerman Aircraft IFarewell Week ol the Ian Mackenzie Co. *11$The number of men recently report- 

later Gabe Tepe! and the Anzac dis- ed as landed almost exactly corres- JACK and^MARIE OSSLEY, your favourites in screamingly
funny sketch:

g RVivid Story of Air 
Tactics by a British 
Aviator.

.|rict were occupied, and finally on ponds with the three Italian army 
Aug. 13 a force was landed at Suvla corps which a month ago set sail 
Bay which nearly succeeded in cut-j under sealed orders from Brindisi 
ting the Turkish lines of communica- j and Taranto in over 100 transports, 
(ion with Constantinople but ultim-j escorted by six of the most powerful 
étely satisfied itself with a mile on i cruisers of the Italian navy. This

; was on Aug. 18. and since then no 
Both the French and British re-; official word has come as to their 

çetved reinforcetnents so that their Ideation. although reports from 
combined f trength now- reaches the Athens have stated that Italian ships

1
$THE HOUSE ON THE HILL. i ii

;
mmora.

late the Turks facing the two zones mBig 2 Reel feature; Mutual. T
“THE POWER OF THE ANGELUS” 

“PUTTING IT OVER”
occupied by the Allies further south 
but it would also have to face an ar
my operating directly from the Turk
ish capital.

*, I
iVAn hour after daybreak I was fol

lowing the enemy’s lines of 
munication for thirty miles 
his trenches, 
ploughed and labored back, making 
varying progress.

As we neared the lines the ‘Archies’ 
(anti-aircraft guns) made more delib
erate and better practice, but we 
managed to ol 
About 2000 feet below us on the right 
was a bank of ground mist ascend
ing rapidly. I examined this care
fully through glasses and suddenly 
caught sight of a machine just with
in the outer fringe of the bank. He 
was ascending rapidly in a steed up
ward spiral. He was travelling ag
ainst the wind at a pace which seem
ed to be a trifle faster than ours.

the Gulf of Sarojs. II
com- 

behind 
For half an hour we

Mutual movie, comedy. :ini
IAN MacKENZIE, MISS R. GUERIN, MR. W. WALLACE. 

MR. DAN ROCHE, from New York, Leader.
Austrialia’s Casualty

List Totals 13,976
28.—
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\\Those receiving3 Money Prizes given to-night again, 
same can keep them or hand them to the Patriotic Fund. Don’t 
forget contest Friday Night.

;
Melbourne, Australia, Aug.

number of
iBEANS AND PEAS (Correspondence. ) —The 

casualties among the 76,000 men that 
Australia has sent to war was made 
known by Premier Fisher, -m a state
ment to Parliament, to-dav. The loss
es, including the men who died in 
Egypt and en rout, since the embark
ation of the first contingent in Nov
ember, 1914, now total 13,976, he said 
consisting of 640 officers and 13,336 
men. Classified lists show 3,032 dead, 
9,112 wounded, 736 missing. 1,036 
sick, and 10 prisoners.

The Premier stated 
troops were now, in preparation for 
the front, and that, by early winter, 
the Australian expeditionary forces, 
not counting losses.

1
utmanoeuver them.
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Now Landing
400 Bags Rangoon Beans 
150 ‘ Pea Beans 

00 “ Split Peas 
0 “ Green Peas
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I|War As a Medicine

::
Strangely enough one of the results

As he got clear of the cloud banksj of the war is a dwinding in the in
comes of some of London’s best 

; known physicians. The men who 
His shape was |Were making $20,000 to $50,000 a year 

;have suffered especially. The ex
planation offered is that the war has 
given persons not so sick as they 
thought they were something else to 
think of than their ailments. Prob
ably this isn’t all of it; undoubtedly

that 40,000 :
! he bent over again into a spiral and

mark)
• I

Mil

IIhis crosses (the German 
were plainly visible, 
now discernible, and we saw that heGeorge Neal Mlwould have was the “great battleplane" Of the 
German communique

His Machine Gnns Begin 
He was soon within about half of 

mile of us( and about 800 feet down. 
As I watched him at that, height I 
saw his machine guns begin to spit.

i'll

ii
reached a total of 117,000.

jüv ■lij ■m1 imany who need a physician are man
aging somehow to do without, per- 

In estimating tactics in air combat haps to their lasting cost. Neverthe- 
it is. of course, the first consideration ! less this explanation points to a very 
to determine the-enemy’s “blind side.”! real thing; no one denies that think-' 
The points of vulnerability in order of jing has a lot to do with out ailments, 

importance may be said to be the pro- jwith our happiness or discontent, 
peller, the engine, the pilot and the with everything in life. If war has 
control. In fighting a tractor (its pro- helped some persons to think straight 
peller in front) one must keep in by giving them something to think of 
front and above. In fighting a push- j besides themselves, it has offset a lit
er “gunbus" one must avoid the front;tie addition to the woes of humanity, 
and keep behind at all costs, and ra- But that is no reason why we should 
ther below than above.

Special Values in 
Men’s Tweed Suits |

TX7E hâve just opened a ! 
especially selected j

terns, and it will pay you to examine them before you buy your next suit— 
you’ll be able to get the particular weave, design, quality, style and fit in the 
English, Canadian or American cut that will thproughly please you, from our 
representative stock. Here are a few prices:

MEN’S TWEED SUITS—A good weighty quality, price considered, 
-correctly cut in neat, dark patterns, splendid value, latest style ; sizes 4, 5, 6. & 7. 
Price a Suit........................ .. . .... ............................................. ... ............................................$5.50.
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d of Men’s, Readymade Suits, that are 
7 ar, in a handsome array of neat, dark pat- THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE 1wait for war or some other calam

ity to make us set our minds in order. 
The best way of getting our thoughts 
off ourselves is to get them busy else- 

If work doesn’t keep them 
busy enough, there is always" the 
chance to use our brains in the ser
vice of someone else.

On this occasion the enemy ma
chine was a duplicate tractor—that 
is. it had two prbpellers, both in 
front. Obviously our tactics were to ; where, 
keep above the front. Beyond stren
uous attempts to get level with us 
the enemy machine had given no in
dication of his line of action. In
deed, he had fallen back about a 
quarter of a mile and had ceased fir
ing. He was determined to get above

“THSRIIÿG AND THE BOOK”
A supferb pictuHizatiofi of Browning’s Celebrated Poem, pro

duced in 2 R<$els by the Biograph Company.

‘‘ALL FOR THE BOY”

t

4>
5

NEW MINE FIELD 
LAID BY GERMANS

A melo-drama with Jack Mulhall and Vivian Prescott.

“MRS. TRENWITH COMES HOME”
An Essanay dramatic feature.

“The Fable of the Husband Who Showed Up
And Did His Duty”

A= cortiçdy by George Ade, America’s foremost Humorest.

Good Music, a Comfortable & well Ventilated Théâtre

■MEN’S TWEED SUITS—a serviceable quality in dark, neat patterns, 
that for style, fit, finish and wear is hard to equal at the price. Sizes 4, 5, 6 & 7. 
Prices. ;.......................................................................... .. .. ................$6.30 and $7.00.

?
US.

Will Be Between t)enmark 
And Sweden

As our machinéw as a tractor we 
had to engage him before he had 
done this. So we swung round and 
bore down wind straight for him,
opening fire with machine guns at the AMSTERDAM, via London, 6 Sept, 
same time. The Hun replied With a. ||>4a BerlftY despatchxr^clveti >Here 
fusilade from gund mounted both fore says the German Government has an- 
and aft, but his practice was bià and 
only a stray shot—found our planes.
As we came doym upon him at a 
great pace he shoved his nose up at 
a tremendous angle and almost “stall
ed" his machine (i.e„ made it point 
up so much that It refused to climb) 
in an endeavor to cross above us.

MEN’S TWEED SUITS—Handsome designs ■ made of strong, finely 
woven, pnglish tweeds in a variety of patterns—the kinds that most men like. 
Correct style, perfect fitting,—special care taken by the makers, with the fit of 
the shoulder and collar. Finished wi *
Sizes 4,fe, 6 and 7. Prices.. ;.

m1

:a
.. . .$9;90 and $10.50.

MEN’S TWEED SUITS—Here you’ll find a large variety of different 
weaves, in the grâ4ç§, of English and Scotch tweeds—-in Browns, Grey 
etc., in striped artof checked, shadow effects. .

You’ll get splendid wear from these high-class suits and above all you are 
assured a perfect fit, correct style, best linings and inter-linings.

nounced that a new mine field will 
be laid south of the outlet to The 
Sound and that beginning next Fri
day a pilot service will be established 
to enable neutral shipping to traverse 
the danger zone.

Z"ki*
f.r

Friday and Saturday
“ATWAR BABY”

AÜLubiri War Drama.

jI

!

£ su
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$150,000 Gift To
M’Gill University stones, nearly half of them no^ 

prostrate, which originally support»! 
ed horizontal stones, and of several| 
pairs of huge stone columns arrange 
ed within an inner circle of much.

X' ■But the big battleplane did not res
pond to the controls, and Instead of 
climbing bent over and slid away for 
fully two hundred yards before the 
pilot got her out of the ‘tail slip/ j 

“We Stood On Our Tip.”
My pilot stood our machine on her j Sir Sanford Flempain^ 

left wing tip and swung around in a of Queens University; Kingston, On
slow* vertical bank (steep slope) jtario, has offered a gift of $150,000 to 
which enabled me to sweep the ene- McGill University, Montreal, towards 
my machine5 with -toy gun. As we the cost of the erection of a studiends 
were due' iù trout of him his Are,residence.

Stonehenge SoldEvèry item that goes to make a suit perfect are put into these suits. Sizes
.. . .$12.00 and $17.00.

.>

4, 5,6 and 7. Prices.
MÈN’S FINE TWILL SERGE SUITS in dark Navy Blue-good

Sizes 4, 5, 6 and 7. 
. $11.00 and $13.50.

lÆUsn
moat anctent vof British megalithie 
monuments, has been sold at auction 
fpr $33,000 to • O; H. E. Chubb, an

e Remains (# a great 
prehistoric structure in England, is 
on Salisbury Plain, Wiltshire. It 
consists mainly of a circle* of vast

a-£ f, I mm21.—Stonehenge,Montreal, Sept. 20.—Dr. James 
Douglas, New York, who is spoken of 
as a probable successor to the late

as Chancellor

1

ijquality,! correct style, perfect fitting and excellent finish. 
Prices.. .

,Smaller stones. This monument $ 
generally supposed to date from the 
Bronze Age.

It is near here that the Newfoum&f 
land Regiment were first stationedi 
on their arrival in England,

15;
•;jiEng% :X StëAnderson’s, Water Street, St. tJolui’s.
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OURS-Rossley’s West End Theatre.
Another Complete Change ol Pictures.

“THE HAPPIER MAN”
Society Drama, American Film Company.

“SHE NEVER KNEW”
Tannhouser Company.

“ON ACCOUNT OF A DOG”
Mutual film, featuring Boyd Marshall and Renne Farrington.

“THE HARVEST OF REGRETS”
By the Tannhouser Company.

—And—-

“THE SUNSHINE GIRLS”
in new Songs.
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